McLennan Park / Former Kitchener Landfill

We’re making a few upgrades at McLennan Park.

Because this park sits on a former landfill site, we continue to ensure any existing gas is collected efficiently. We’re making improvements to this collection system, as well as improving surface water collection and drainage. Construction is being done north of the Dog Park and East of the main access road. Construction is expected to be completed in mid-2023.

For everyone’s safety, pedestrian traffic is allowed from both Ottawa St. and Blackhorne Dr/Block Line, however vehicular access to the park is restricted to Blackhorne Dr/Block Line. Please follow site signage.

If you have any questions or concerns about this project, please contact the Region of Waterloo Project Manager, Iva Danilovic at 226-752-4047 or by email at idanilovic@regionofwaterloo.ca and reference number T2022-126.